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Abstract. This paper examines the rise of networking in education, 
paying particular attention to the recent recognition of their importance 
during the unprecedented challenges that have emerged for schools during 
the COVID-19 period. The paper begins with an overview of the 
development of network theory, exploring how the concept has been 
adopted across a series of disciplines as a mode of organisational and 
personal development. It is evidentiated that networks are goal driven, rely 
on good communication, are challenging and seek to provide a way for 
school communities to uncover and transmit the knowledge that helps them 
ensure effective teaching and learning. The paper subsequently examines 
how networking has been adapted for educational settings and has become 
increasingly seen as a potential answer to many of the challenges facing 
rapidly changing social and educational contexts. Most notably, 
networking has a significant impact in the field of organisational 
leadership. The understanding of leadership as a mode that sees power and 
authority distributed among school communities as a whole has at its heart 
an awareness of the necessity to network, communicate and dialogue 
within schools and, perhaps as importantly, between schools. The paper 
concludes with a brief introduction to the emerging discourse surrounding 
the potential of networks to re-imaging educational provision in a Covid-
19 context.  
Keywords: educational networks, public policy, teaching and learning, 
covid-19.  
The importance of networks to the enhancement of organisational capacity is a concept that 
has been widely recognised across the public and private sector [1]. Indeed in the public 
and non-profit sector, collaboration is no longer simply an option; it has become the new 
orthodoxy with Hertting and Vedung suggesting that “evaluation and network governance 
are both among the top 10 trendy concepts in public policy” [2, p. 29]. It is arguable that 
one of the reasons networking has become so popular as a guiding principle of 
organisational development is its definitional malleability. Chapman and Hadfield, for 
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example, argue that “the sheer plasticity of the term network means that it has been applied 
to a wide range of social and technological phenomena” [3, p. 310]. Azorin drawing on the 
work of Van Dijk (2006) goes so far as to argue that “networks are fast becoming the 
nervous system of our society and it is no exaggeration to state that the twenty-first century 
is the age of networks” [4, p. 105].  
2 Methods 
This paper applied the method of literature review that allowed to define the conceptual 
foundations for sustainable networking, explain the role of networks for organisational 
development in the field of education. We provide an overview of the recent theories on 
networking that conceptualize it from various dimensions: as a new form of public 
governance, as a new type of leadership, as well as from the point of view of their efficacy 
and impact. 
As with all innovative theories brought into educational practice, it is important to 
understand the conceptual foundations underpinning the idea of networks. Scholars of 
network theory suggest that due consideration must be given to the guiding principles that 
undergird efficient and sustainable networks, such as “network goal consensus” [5], 
“purpose and identity” [3, 5], “reciprocity” [6], “equity” [7] and “trust” [8]. Daly and 
Finnigan [9] describe conditions for successful educational networks identified in the 
National College for School Leadership’s Network Learning project [10]. They suggest that 
the key conditions of these successful networks included frequent and pervasive 
communication, shared understanding and purpose, collaborative challenging work, and 
relationships built on trust that enabled the transfer of tacit and explicit knowledge [9, p. 
114]. Thus networks are goal driven, rely on good communication, are challenging and 
seek to provide a way for school communities to uncover and transmit the knowledge that 
helps them ensure effective teaching and learning.  
It is interesting to note that while the idea of the centrality of networks to organisational 
development is prevalent in other disciplinary areas, it is comparatively new in education 
[11]. Commenting on this in 2010 Muijs et al. suggested that, “while networking has only 
recently come to the fore in education, the concept is long established in different fields, 
with strong roots in psychology, social science, and business studies...” [12, p. 6]. Diaz-
Gibson et al. in reference to Daly and Finnigan [9] also noted that “the idea of networks in 
support of educational improvement, while still in its infancy, is gaining momentum in 
education” [13, p. 180]. This momentum is perhaps understandable given the emergence of 
a body of evidence pointing to the benefits of being part of an educational network that 
emerged in the second decade of the 21st century. The identified positives of networks 
include improved learning, the efficient use of resources, heightened innovation capacity 
and system-wide improvement [3, 14, 15, 16]. As a result, educational networks and, in 
particular, formalised educational networks began to emerge in countries throughout 
Europe.  
Many of the ideas underpinning the development of these networks are consistent with 
influential theories known collectively as “new public governance” [17]. Indeed a 
substantial number of education networks have emerged in countries throughout Europe 
and beyond [14]. To take the example of Netherlands in the first instance, special and 
mainstream schools established networks with a view to allowing them to work together to 
provide an inclusive education [18]. In the region of Barcelona in Spain networks were 
3 Results: educational networks 
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established with a view to reducing student absenteeism [19]. In South America, Chilean 
school improvement networks were established throughout the country to facilitate school 
principals and administrators to share best practice and strategies for improvement [20]. 
Other studies identify similar developments across a broad range of education systems 
highlighting the role of networks in facilitating the establishment of new ways of working 
in order to improve the quality of educational provision across the entire continuum [21]. 
Perhaps naturally the drive to establish networks has seen the emergence of a parallel 
critique of their efficacy and impact. Much attention has been paid to the quality of 
outcomes derived from network participation initiative with the argument being put forward 
that there is a significant differential depending on the nature, context, structure and 
operation of the network. Prenger, Poortman, & Handelzalts in their analysis of education 
networks in the Netherlands found that there were only “moderately positive effects on 
teachers” perceived satisfaction; the knowledge, skills, and attitude developed; and their 
application to practice” [16, p. 1]. Sammons, Mujtaba, Earl, & Gu undertook an analysis of 
the English Network Learning Communities (NLC) initiative and argued that “while some 
schools and networks have shown marked improvement across a range of outcomes, the 
findings indicated that there is no overall NLC effect on attainment outcomes; rather, there 
is considerable variation at the school level within and between networks” [22, p. 213].  
Notwithstanding the somewhat equivocal evidence that emerged with regards to 
network operation, there has been an increased prioritisation of their utility in a number of 
discrete fields of educational research. Perhaps the most important of these has been in the 
field of leadership studies. As an area, leadership studies has been undergoing a significant 
“paradigm shift” moving away in many cases from the idea of leadership being invested in 
one particular individual to one which sees leadership as being “distributed” across an 
organisation [23]. Championed by writers such as Spillane, Harris and Jones [24], Harris 
[25], Harris and De Flaminis [26], and Azorin [4] this view of leadership has become 
normative in the course of the last few years. Arguing for a mode of leadership that sees 
power and authority distributed among school communities as a whole, this understanding 
has at its heart an awareness of the necessity to network, communicate and dialogue within 
schools and, perhaps as importantly, between schools. Indeed Azorin, Harris and Jones [27, 
p. 111] argue that “leaders at all levels are being challenged to collaborate and network in 
order to secure the best positive outcomes for students”. 
The past decade has seen a steady growth in the acceptance of the importance of 
educational networks across a number of discrete disciplinary fields. Whilst acknowledging 
this, it is unarguable that the first 9 months of 2020 have resulted in a step-change in their 
adoption and adaptation. Azorin, Harris, and Jones [27, p. 246], reflecting on the impact of 
the Covid-19 pandemic on school leaders argued that they are now required to “connect, 
share, learn and network their way through issues”. At a fundamental level, many schools 
have been required to rapidly reorient their mode of teaching to one that relies on 
technology in a manner that would have appeared impossible 12 months ago [28]. This 
recalibration has seen a culture of learning emerge in many schools that is lateral, 
technology enhanced and prioritises the sharing and creation of knowledge across school 
communities at every level. It has also seen an increased permeability of school boundaries 
with a requirement to engage and network with different stakeholding groups in meaningful 
and potentially transformational ways. Thus ideas such as parental and student voice in 
education have moved from a relatively peripheral position to the centre of discussions 
about how a transformed educational landscape can ensure that teaching and learning 
remain maximally effective [29]. At the heart of many of these discussions is an 
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appreciation that the dialogue initiated cannot remain at single school level and must take 
place across networks and systems that encompass areas, regions and potentially nations 
[27, 30]. 
This view of the centrality of networks to effective teaching and learning is reinforced 
by recent work carried out by the OECD reflecting on the challenges posed by Covid-19 to 
education systems at a global level. Gouëdard, Pont, Viennet [28] highlight the importance 
of existing networks for schools seeking to transition to novel teaching and learning 
environments. They point out that schools who were part of existing networks have the 
possibility of leveraging this involvement in a manner that might “build on these networks 
and pool resources such as study plans to focus on what matters the most: maintaining 
contact with students and the school community and considering innovative ways forward” 
[28, p. 12]. This recognition is important as it suggests an awareness of the need to explore 
ways to expand on existing networks in practical ways to enable schools deliver core 
activities. What is perhaps missing from this is an appreciation of the potentially 
transformative nature of these networks to the core activities of schools and an 
acknowledgement of the manner in which networking can facilitate the rethinking of what 
is central to education across the continuum of provision [31]. In a connected paper we will 
explore how the development of the DCU Shared Professional Learning Network (DCU-
SPLN) facilitated such a process in Northern Ireland, emerged and developed over the 
course of the past decade.  
5 Conclusion  
The nature, role and development of networking has been one of the key areas of 
innovation in the theory of organisational development in recent decades. There is an 
increasing awareness that it may offer a new model for organisational improvement across 
a range of disciplines. Within education there has been a growing awareness of the potential 
offered by networks in a rapidly changing social and disciplinary context. The capacity of 
school communities to cooperate in formal and informal clusters has become an essential 
part of many successful educational systems. In practical terms such cooperation has led to 
the pooling of expertise across a range of fields as well as providing opportunities to initiate 
savings in areas such as procurement and staffing. There is also an increasing awareness of 
the potential of networks to shape quality assurance structures and to improve key outcome 
indicators through the development of internally coherent support structures and pools of 
expertise that allow clusters of school communities support each others activities in the 
linked fields of teaching and learning. The value of networks has been further highlighted 
in recent months as school communities around the world have been forced to recalibrate 
and reconceptualise in the face of an unprecedented global pandemic. This emerging reality 
has the potential to profoundly alter how we think of schools and to challenge us to 
conceptualise the barriers between schools, between schools and communities and between 
communities and other stakeholding groups as being permeable rather than closed.  
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